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Larger Electric Pressure Cookers;
Are they a possibility for institutions?
Test runs on three ‘larger’ EPCS.

Executive Summary
In this paper, three ‘larger’ electric pressure cookers are assessed for potential use in institutions such as schools.
The test samples were advertised as 33 litre capacity (33L) and 65 litre capacity (65L) both from the Zhongshan
HanHong Electrical Appliance Co Ltd company in China (Figure 1), and a 40 litre (40L) capacity EPC from Foshan
Shunde Ewant Electrical technology Ltd company also in China (Figure 2).

Figure 2 Advertised larger EPC from Foshan Shunde Ewant
Electrical technology Ltd
Figure 1 Advertised larger EPC from Zhongshan HanHong
Electrical Appliance Co Ltd

The three devices were tested following as closely as possible the protocol from the recently published 2020
Global LEAP Awards Electric Pressure Cooker Competition. The Global Leap protocol was designed for domestic
EPCs, but nevertheless most tests were possible on the larger systems. Figures 3, 4 and 5 summarise the results
of the tests following the format of the Global Leap Buyers guide.
All of the devices perform as expected with suitable control of the heating phase, timing of the pressure phase,
and an ability to do open lid cooking. All of the devices have suitable safety features including 2 locking pins for
the lid. They present as quality appliances that have appropriate outer casing, lids, handles, pots, etc and are
resistant to tilting.
Two weaknesses were noted by the author:- the lids are not insulated and do not have an intermediary disc as
sometimes found in better quality domestic EPCs, and the non stick surface came off the 33litre. A lid disc can
prevent splashed food or frothing from stopping the locking pins from sealing, although the pins and weighted
safety valve are protected by a small cover.
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The stated capacities of the appliances are exaggerated, and each one can only take practically 90% of their
stated capacity. This is acknowledged by the manufacturer since the ‘FULL’ mark (for non-frothing liquid food)
is below the lip of the pan.
The paper also presents a comparison of whether multiple smaller devices uses an equivalent energy as the one
larger device. There is debate among the MECS partners as to whether chefs could be organised to run multiple
smaller devices staggering the food delivery, and whether this might be more convenient than these ‘larger’
EPCs. Note, the 65L weighs 30kg + even when empty and a full pot of food cannot be easily lifted out of the unit
(although of course the food could be served from the unit).

Figure 3 Summary of 33 Litre Appliance
Figure 4 Summary of 40 Litre Appliance

These EPCs seem more than capable of cooking a large
meal in an institutional setting. They have all the safety
features expected of a good quality EPC, often doubling on
the key locking pins, and they can switch themselves on and
off allowing for unsupervised cooking. They are stable and
do not tilt easily.
They are well made and do what they are expected to do.
When half full (as the test protocol suggest) the energy
consumption per meal (assumed to be 0.3 litres) is
approximately half the per meal in multiple smaller (half
filled) devices. However, when devices are filled, the
energy consumption per portion is approximately the same
for larger EPC and multiple smaller ones. Perhaps a core
Figure 5 Summary of 65 Litre Appliance
question for planning an institutional makeover of a
kitchen is not so much what is the most energy efficient
strategy but how much working surface there is, what do the chefs prefer, what is the quality of the power
supply to the school and its local wiring and fuse boxes, and the cost of devices landed and cleared of customs.
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Disclaimer
This report makes no claims and warranties about the safety, quality, energy performance, or appropriateness
of any product. The product is provided and listed “as is” without warranty of any kind, whether express, implied,
statutory, or otherwise. The authors bear no liability for any damages resulting from use (or attempted use) of
the product. The inclusion in this working paper of a manufacturer’s product should not be construed as an
endorsement of that manufacturer or of its entire product line, nor of the product safety. We have made every
effort to provide transparent and accurate testing results for the product performance metrics included. The
performance data included here is the result of testing a sample product samples. Product performance may
vary based on different product configuration, test environments or other factors. Products were tested in “as
shipped” mode. Data used here should only serve as an indication of product performance. Bulk purchasers
considering appliance products are strongly encouraged to request detailed test results from manufacturers
and/or conduct independent testing.

References are given by hyperlink.
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1 Introduction
Much of the work of the programme Modern Energy Cooking Services has to date been at a household or
domestic level. As such it has identified electric pressure cookers (EPCs) as energy efficient cooking appliances
very suitable for a large proportion of meals. It fits well with East African cooking, and to varying degrees with
other cultures of cooking.
The energy efficiency of the devices comes from its combination of:
•
•
•

an insulated environment
strategic use of pressure for some meals
and automated control

In this paper we have tested three larger EPCS intended for institutional use. The EPCs are sold as having 33
litre (33L), 40 litre (40L) and 65 litre (65L) capacities. At the moment we can see a role to play for these in school
catering, but it is also possible that they may also have a role in health clinics and works canteens. They may
even lend themselves to small batch processing for food for sale in a business.
The paper describes each product and the results of testing that followed as closely as possible the Global Leap
test protocol. It also makes a comparison of energy on bulk cooking food in multiple smaller EPCs vs one or two
large EPCs.

2 Methodology
The tests for the devices were guided by the Global Leap test protocol for electric pressure cookers. “The goal
of Global LEAP Awards testing is to enable objective assessment and comparison of critical product performance
metrics. To the extent possible, all Global LEAP test methods reference existing industry standard test methods,
with minor modifications as necessary based on input from international experts. Details about the Global LEAP
Electric Pressure Cooker Test Method are available online. The Global LEAP Awards EPC testing process included
1) thorough visual screenings to evaluate product quality, workmanship, and some safety elements; 2) simulated
cooking tests with water to measure energy performance and service delivery; and 3) stress tests to evaluate
safety features and suitability for us in weak- and off-grid settings” Global Leap Buyers guide 2020.
While every effort was made to follow the guidelines and protocol, there were some differences. In particular,
these appliances are not intended for off-grid settings, and so some of the voltage and stress tests were not
performed. The more standard safety tests were performed such as tests for control and safety devices (that
prevent the product from over pressurising or opening while pressurized), general circuity and wiring durability,
external temperature hazards, and stability (i.e. resistance to tipping).
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Figure 6 Diagram of standard safety features of an EPC (Global Leap Buyers Guide 2020).

Whereas the Global Leap has protocols for selecting products to ensure preferred higher quality finished
products are not sent, the appliances in this paper were just purchased, and the single unit tested in whatever
condition they arrived in. Given that the outlets considered these samples were being sent to a standard
customer, we see no reason why they would have sent a better finished product than their normal delivery.
Similarly, the Global Leap had steps documenting the packaging, the labelling, and the manual. All the product
below came with a basic manual with no recipes since they are intended for institutional cooking with a
professional chef.
However, while the packaging was not systematically document, the 65 litre was badly damaged and arrived
broken. The sides were dented despite the packaging being wooden panels in a cardboard box, and the handles
were broken to the point of being of no use (see below). Given the packaging was undamaged and sturdy, the
implication is that the product was damaged during the packing process – although this cannot be confirmed.
By engaging the company, the broken handles were replaced, and lessons were learnt about the lid locking
7
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mechanisms. There was also an initial fault with the pressure switch, and again the company engaged in
discussion enough for us to repair the fault. The lessons gained from this experience are included below.
Once all three devices were working and available, the tests were conducted. As per the Global Leap protocol
the units were filled with half their working capacity with water, and the energy consumed was measured via
an Emonpi current monitor with reference voltage. Internal temperatures were collected via two ibutton
sensors, one sitting on the base of the pot, the other, in the air just above the water surface. The process was
videoed in order to monitor the behaviour of the display during the various phases and confirm the timing of
when the valve shut due to pressure.
Pressure measurements per se were not conducted, and the temperature was measured as a proxy for pressure.
Similarly, the products were not tested for high and low voltage conditions per se – however we note that EPCS
generally have a relatively high tolerance for voltage variation, since they basically are a resistive heating
element with a Printed Circuit Boards (PCB) controlling the switching.
It should be noted that the power consumption of each of these appliances exceeds 3kW and therefore
potentially exceeds a 13 amp current. As such while the 33 litre unit came with a 13 amp plug, all three devices
were given 25 amps male plugs, and connected to the mains through an equivalent 25 amp female socket
leading to a 32 amp circuit breaker (see below).
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3 Product as sold
Three Electric Pressure Cookers (EPC) were purchased from two companies in China.

Company overview - Zhongshan HanHong Electrical Appliance Co Ltd
The 33 litre and 65 litre appliances were shipped at the same time and came from the same factory. The Alibaba
company profile and product overviews and advertising are given below (Figures 7 to 10).
The size of a company is important to longer term plans, in that there needs to be some reassurance that should
a supply chain be established that it could continue for a reasonable number of years. Alibaba provides the
entry point to these outlets with trade assurance sales.
As figure 7 illustrates, the company overview of Zhongshan HanHong Electrical Appliance Co Ltd, indicating that
it has been operating since 2006, although registered with Alibaba at 2015, and has a turnover of $2 to 5 million.

Figure 7 Company Profile for Zhongshan HanHong Electrical Appliance Co Ltd (Extract from Alibaba Accessed March 2021)
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Figure 8 gives a view of the factory and workforce, and indicates that it is a sizeable well establish production
unit. Figure 9 illustrates the testing facilities which suggest that products undergo quality control and the factory
has room for innovation, and figure 10 affirms the idea of quality through demonstrating certification (albeit
2019). Given that this is one of the few companies offering larger EPCs, the impression is of an establish
company with reasonable quality control, innovating into larger sizes to capture a new market of hotels and
institutions.

Figure 8 Workshop and production lines, Zhongshan HanHong Electrical Appliance Co Ltd (Extract from Alibaba.com Accessed March
2021)
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Figure 9 Testing facilities, Zhongshan HanHong Electrical Appliance Co Ltd (Extract from Alibaba.com Accessed March 2021)
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Figure 10 Certification, Zhongshan HanHong Electrical Appliance Co Ltd (Extract from Alibaba.com Accessed March 2021)

Product advertising and sizes 33 litre and 65 litre
The Zhongshan HanHong Electrical Appliance Co Ltd larger EPC products are sold at various sizes with the largest
at 65 litres. Figure 11 to 14 illustrate various adverts that they present, with an overview of the specification for
the 65 litre. Figure 15 is a screen shot of the order, dated 29/7/2020.
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Figure 11 Specifications of the Zhongshan HanHong Electrical Appliance Co Ltd 65 litre EPC (Extract from Alibaba.com Accessed March
2021)
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Figure 12 Figure Sizes and dimensions of the Zhongshan HanHong Electrical Appliance Co Ltd ‘larger’ EPCs (Extract from Alibaba.com
Accessed March 2021)

Each comes with all the features one would expect from smaller EPCs.

Figure 13 Advertised features of the larger EPC from Zhongshan HanHong Electrical Appliance Co Ltd. (Extract from Alibaba.com Accessed
March 2021)
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Figure 14 Advertised safety features of the larger EPC from Zhongshan HanHong Electrical Appliance Co Ltd. (Extract from Alibaba.com
Accessed March 2021)
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Figure 15 Order for the tested sample, with price as at 29/7/2020, of the larger EPC from Zhongshan HanHong Electrical Appliance Co
Ltd.
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Figure 16 Boxes of the delivered EPCs, note wooden paneling.

Global Leap style commentary on the quality of manufacture and the safety aspects of the products can be
found in Annex 1

Company overview - Foshan Shunde Ewant Electrical technology Ltd.
The 40 litre appliance was shipped at the same time but came from a different company and factory. The
Alibaba company profile and product overviews and advertising are given below (Figures 17 to 19).
As figure 17 illustrates, the company overview of Foshan Shunde Ewant Electrical technology Ltd., indicating
that it has been operating since 2014, and has declined to state its turnover. The company has been very
responsive to enquiries, and has other products of interest suggesting it is a younger but potentially more
innovative company.
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Figure 17 Company profile Foshan Shunde Ewant Electrical technology Ltd. (Extract from Alibaba.com Accessed March 2021)

Figure 18 gives a view of the factory and workforce, and indicates that it is a sizeable well establish production
unit. The photo montage also hints at the testing facilities which suggest that products undergo quality control
and the factory has room for innovation, and figure 19 affirms the idea of quality through demonstrating
certification (albeit 2019). Given that this is one of the few companies offering larger EPCs, the impression is of
an new company with reasonable quality control, innovating into larger sizes to capture a new market of hotels
and institutions.
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Figure 18 Workshop views Foshan Shunde Ewant Electrical technology Ltd. (Extract from Alibaba.com Accessed March 2021)
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Figure 19 Certification claimed by the company Foshan Shunde Ewant Electrical technology Ltd. (Extract from Alibaba.com Accessed
March 2021

Product advertising and 40 litre appliance.
The Foshan Shunde Ewant Electrical technology Ltd. larger EPC products are sold at various sizes with the largest
at 40 litres. Figure 20 to 22 illustrate various adverts that they present, with an overview of the specification for
the 65 litre. Figure 23 is a screen shot of the order, dated 01/08/2020.
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Figure 20 40 litre Product specification claimed by the company Foshan Shunde Ewant Electrical technology Ltd. (Extract from
Alibaba.com Accessed March 2021)
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Figure 21 Certification claimed by the company Foshan Shunde Ewant Electrical technology Ltd. (Extract from Alibaba.com Accessed
March 2021)

Figure 22 Advertising of the 40 litre EPC by the company Foshan Shunde Ewant Electrical technology Ltd. (Extract from Alibaba.com
Accessed March 2021)
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Figure 23 Order for the tested sample, with price as at 01/08/2020, of the larger EPC from Foshan Shunde Ewant Electrical technology
Ltd.

Figure 24 Box of the delivered 40L EPC
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4 Practicalities
In this section, we acknowledge some practicalities associated with the order of these three appliances. These
of course are one offs and there is no reason to expect that these challenges might repeat themselves – but for
information these are the sort of things we encountered.

Arrivals
The delivery time of the 40L was extended as it ‘got lost’ in Poland. It took an extra 4 weeks to get to UK.
Particularly with the 65L, we decided to do an ‘unboxing’ video given the
unusual size. The informal unboxing videos can be found here and here. This
turned out to be helpful because the 65L had been damaged in transit. The
surface skin of the side had been dented such that the bottom base no longer
sat true, both handles and one weighted safety valve were broken. The
company engaged with us on Alibaba chat, and after seeing the video sent us
replacements which based on instructions we were able to fit.
It should be noted that the boxes were undamaged and the unit was properly
packed even with wooden sides to protect the unit (see figure 16 above), so it
is not clear how such damage could have occurred.
Having repaired the outer broken elements, the appliance would not switch
on the heating element, giving errors of E4 and E5. E5 is shown when the lid
is not on properly. We found that our positioning of the handles was not exact,
and the small magnet that signals the lid position was misaligned by 2mm. We
were able to realign. Then the unit gave an E4 error. Figure 26 shows an
extract of the dialogue that ensued with the manufacturer via Alibaba chat,
and their solution in pictures. We clean the contact as shown and the appliance Figure 25 Damaged handles on 65L
has worked perfectly since. It should be noted that the contact shown is the
pressure switch which controls the pressure phase. In the findings below one may note that the pressure only
rises to 104 degrees (while EPCS are more commonly around 110 degrees). This pressure switch can be adjusted
and it may be that in cleaning it we inadvertently reduced the pressure cut off point. [More research is required
to see how ‘adjustable’ such a switch is]
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Figure 26 Illustrative extracts from dialogue with manufacturer about the 65L

Capacity
The devices were advertised as 33 litre, 40 litres and 65litres. Although this is the volumetric area of the pot as
measured by the diameter and side height, the actual volume is less. We assume this is because the base of
the pot is concave, to ensure a good connection with the heating element, and this removes some volume? Also
in practice to fill it to the very lip would be to invite trouble. The pots are marked up for maximum levels, and
there needs to be room for any frothing of the food (dependent on the food). Therefore practically speaking,
the pots have capacity, 23, 32 and 50 litres respectively at their maximum mark.
33L 40L 65L
Stated capacity in litres
33 40 65
Practical capacity at marked maximum 23 32 50
The protocol for the Global leap tests states that the pot should be half full when testing, and this ‘half’ is based
on the stated size of the unit. We have followed this precedence and filled the pots with 16.5 litres, 20 litres
and 32.5 litres respectively.

Power consumption
It should be noted that many EPCs are designed for 220 volts AC (European and Asian). The UK grid actually
operates at plus minus 240V AC, and as such provides a slightly higher voltage than some products advertise.
So for instance, a 1kw EPC sold in Europe or direct from Asia, can often present operating at 1.15 kW on a UK
grid.
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So too these appliances. The table below shows their advertised power consumption, and their actual average
power consumption on the UK grid.
33L
40L
Stated power consumption (W)
3000 3600
Actual power average power consumption on a UK grid. (W) 3550 4195

65L
5000
5847

The figure below illustrates the fluctuating voltage of the grid, and the effect of the 65 litre EPC drawing 6kW
during its cooking phase on the voltage of the local loop. The green line is the fluctuating voltage based on the
right hand axis, while the red is the EPC heating phase at maximum power.

Figure 27 Plot from Emonpi of fluctuating voltage (green, right axis, 3 second sampling, 10 second plots), illustrating the drop on the local
loop from the power draw from 65 litre EPC (red, left axis).
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The 33L appliance came fitted with a UK 3 pin plug. In theory at 3kW, the
13amp fuse would have been ok but at 3550 average with temporary
peaks above that, the fuse blew at the start. The other two appliances
arrive without plugs, since they are intended to be wired into a kitchen.
To accommodate the testing, the appliances were given male connector,
while a female side was wired into a 32amp fused local loop.

All devices were rewired with 32A 2P+E CONNECTOR 250V
It can be noted that although the voltage was at the higher end of the Figure 28 FLIR of the circuits in the base of the 65L
stated operating range, a FKLIR (figure 28) of the base circuitry on the 65L during working, illustrating no components
overheating.
shows no indication of being overworked or over heated.

Too heavy!
Finally for this practicalities section, it is worth noting the weight of the appliances, and of the pots when full of
food. The 35L and 40L are 20kg and 25kg respectively when empty. That means they can just about be lifted
by one person. The 65L at nearly 40kg is barely manoeuvrable by one person.
Perhaps more importantly, when half full of food the pots themselves are 27, 39 and 57 respectively. In common
with many EPCS, the pots have no handle and can be lifted out of the appliance only by a lip. This means that
the pots can barely be manoeuvred and have to be emptied while still sitting in the appliance.
Even when they are out of the appliance they cannot be carried easily if full of food. At one point (during the
porridge exercise – see video here) we dropped the 40 litre as it was too heavy, and bent the pot. The resulting
slight oval shape meant that although it still fit within the appliance, the silicone seal did not sit well and the lid
could not be shut. The pot was pulled back into shape using clamps and heat and cold. We were able to get it
back into shape, and the appliance to have a safe lid.
However the point of the anecdote is that the pots are heavy and without handles and that is a practical
challenge particularly at this size of pot.

Quality of the appliance
An assessment of the quality of the product following the Global Leap guidelines is made in Annex 1.

Front Panel
Figures 29 and 30 show the front panels of the appliances. The 33L and 65L coming from the same factory are
identical. The words used are similar to domestic cooking, with the exception that the 40L uses the word ‘open
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lid cooking’ instead of the more usual Saute. Each of the buttons cooks for a different amount of time for the
pressure phase, but they all bring the food to heat, and then control the pressure phase.

Figure 29 Control panel of 33L and 65L

Figure 30 Control panel of 40L
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Weakness of the lid?
As discussed elsewhere the lid is not insulated nor does it have protection for the valves. This can lead to
splashes from the food preventing locking pins shutting and sitting flush. Given the presence of two locking pins
on each appliance, this not so much a matter of safety as of inconvenience when cleaning. The lid not being
insulated also makes its hotter (see below)

Figure 31 Exposed entry points for valves and locking pins of 33L and 65L

Figure 33 Covered entry point for weighted safety valve of 40L

Weakness of non stick surface
In many domestic EPCs our experience has shown that whether the non
stick surface is effectively bound to the pot seems to be a slightly random
affair. In the case of the 33 litre appliance, the non stick surface started
to flake after 3 months use. No abrasive cleaning products were used,
either chemicals or brushes, and the effect seems to have been as a result
of general use and cleaning with washing up liquid.
The surface of the 33litre is the same as that of the 65 litre, and a similar
effect was not found – but the 65 litre was used less over the 3 months.
The 40 litre presents a black non stick surface and shows no sign of
flaking.
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5 Energy Use
Overview
The Global Leap protocol states that devices be filled to half capacity, and that the ratio of the heating phase to
the energy consumed during the pressure phase and a saute phase be compared as a percentage of the whole.
“Sum of the energy consumed during three cooking phases: heating/pressurization phase, 30-minute pressure
cooking phase, and 20-minute sauté phase. The heating and pressure cooking phases were done on a highpressure setting using water volume equivalent to 50% of each product's total capacity; and the sauté phase was
done with corn oil filled to a depth of 1.9cm.” Global Leap Buyers Guide 2020
Figure 33 illustrates one such run – heating, pressure and keeping warm.

33L Heating and Pressure (with keep warm function)
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Figure 34 33L Heating and Pressure (with keep warm function)

In some cases with the 65L, the pressure phase required no ‘extra’ power to maintain its pressure for 30 mins,
for example figure 34.
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Figure 35 65L (half capacity) heating and 30 mins pressure

The performances of the three EPC are given in tables below
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65L (half capacity) heating and 30 mins pressure
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Heating Phase
“EPC performance during laboratory testing from the turning on pressure cooking mode until, through heating
phase, until pressure cooking phase begins. Product was filled with water to 50% of pot capacity and set to highpressure cooking mode.”
During this phase the unit remains on. The end of the phase is taken as when the locking pin shuts.
Heating phase

33
litre

40
litre

65
litre

Average power draw

W

3550

4195

5847

Energy consumption during
heating phase, at 50%
capacity

Wh

1432

1818

3703

Same metric, in kJ

kJ

5155

6545

13330

Specific energy consumption
during heating phase, at 50%
capacity

Time to reach pressure
cooking
temperature/pressure, at
50% capacity
Time to reach pressure
cooking
temperature/pressure per
liter of water, at 50% capacity
Maximum water temperature
reached during heating phase

MJ/kg

0.312

minutes 24

Average power draw by the product
during the heating phase.
Energy consumed during the heating
phase - on high-pressure setting, using
water volume equivalent to 50% of each
product's total capacity, from the
beginning of the test until the
water/steam temperature reaches its
initial peak (and the pressure cooking
phase begins).

0.327 0.666

Energy consumer per kg of water during
the heating phase - on high-pressure
setting, using water volume equivalent to
50% of each product's total capacity, from
the beginning of the test until the
water/steam temperature reaches its
initial peak (and the pressure cooking
phase begins).

26

38

Time required for the product to reach its
pressure cooking phase (as defined by the
pressure pin closing).

min/L

1.45

1.3

1.16

Time per liter of water required for the
product to reach its pressure cooking
phase (as defined by the pressure pin
closing).

°C

112

111

103

Maximum temperature the water/steam
reached during the heating phase.

Pressure Phase
“EPC performance during a 30-minute laboratory test, measured once the device was pressurized. Product was
filled with water to 50% of pot capacity and set to high-pressure cooking mode.” Global Leap Buyer Guide 2020
For pots this big, the thirty minutes of the protocol is barely enough to lose pressure. The thermal mass is so
much, and the pressure phase requires a drop of 3 degrees before the appliance seeks to boost the temperature
32
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again. The 33 litre appliance only briefly switches on twice, the 40 litre once, and for the most part the 65 litre
not at all. The energy consumed below for the 65 litre is that required after the locking pin has shut to reached
working pressure. The thermal mass of the half filled unit is enough to sustain the pressure over the 30 minutes.

Pressure cooking phase

33 litre

40 litre

65 litre

Average power draw during
30-minute cooking phase at
50% capacity

242

375

188

Energy consumption during
30-minute cooking phase, at
50% capacity

Wh

104

197

119

Same metric, in kJ

kJ

374

709

428

Specific energy consumption
during 30-minute cooking
phase, at 50% capacity

MJ/kg 0.022

0.035

0.014

Average temperature during
steady state cook phase

°C

111.5

110.0

102**

Steady state temperature
range

∆°C

3

4

2

Temperature: Max / Min
(°C)

112/108 111/107 103/101

33

Energy consumed during the pressure
cooking (steady-state) phase - on highpressure setting, using water volume
equivalent to 50% of each product's
total capacity, from 30-minutes once
pressurized (as defined by the
pressure pin closing).
Energy consumed per kg of water
during the pressure cooking (steadystate) phase - on high-pressure setting,
using water volume equivalent to 50%
of each product's total capacity, from
30-minutes once pressurized (as
defined by the pressure pin closing).
Average temperature of the
water/steam during the pressure
cooking phase - on high-pressure
setting, using water volume equivalent
to 50% of each product's total
capacity, from 30-minutes once
pressurized (as defined by the
pressure pin closing).
Temperature range of the
water/steam during the pressure
cooking phase - on high-pressure
setting, using water volume equivalent
to 50% of each product's total
capacity, from 30-minutes once
pressurized (as defined by the
pressure pin closing). A smaller range
reflects a more consistent cooking
temperature, which is assumed to
improve cooking quality.
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Side note – on one occasion the 65 litre gave data showing that it was continually switching itself on and off
during the pressure phase. Reviewing the video tape of the session shows that one of the two locking valve had
popped up but was not sat properly allowing the unit to vent steam. This venting of steam was reducing the
pressure and the unit was seeking to compensate for the loss.

Insulation
The fact that these units do not require much to sustain the pressure phase demonstrates that they are well
made, and have good fitting valves with appropriate insulation . The sides have an air gap which previous papers
researching domestic sized unit show that such air gap is equal to and in some cases better than an actual
insulation material.
Where there is heat loss is in the lid. The lid is not insulated (common to many EPC) and thus presents as a hot
surface during the pressure phase. Figures 35 and 36 show FLIR heat photos of the units at start and during the
pressure phase. Note, a black patch was spray painted onto the lid to give a more accurate FLIR reading, and
that shows as the point of highest temperature. Note, 65L not taken during pressure phase. All pots half full.

Figure 36 65L, 40L and 33L FLIR diagrams respectively.
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Figure 37 FLIR of the handles during operation illustrating the lid handles remain cool, and the weighted valve is not venting.

Finally regarding the insulation, each of the appliances has a keep warm facility once the pressure phase has
finished. This keeps the food at between 68 and 70 degrees centigrade. The power required to keep this food
at this temperature is an indicator of how well the unit is insulated. The table below shows the relevant data.
33L
68.5
71.0
165

Lowest Temp during warming phase
Highest temp during warming phase
Average power used to keep food warm (W)

40L
69
72.5
186

65L
67.5
69.5
246

Saute phase
“EPC performance during a 30-minute laboratory test. Product was filled with vegetable oil to depth of 2 cm and
set to sauté mode (or high-pressure cooking mode if no sauté mode) with the lid off” Global Leap Buyers Guide
2020.

33
litre

40
litre

65
litre

W

1285

1448

2828

Wh

428

482

942

kJ

1540

1735

3391

Sauté cooking phase
Average sauté power draw
Calculated energy
consumption during 20minute sauté cooking phase
Same metric, in kJ
Time to heat

seconds 320

330

660

Average sauté temperature

°C

120

123

139

35

Average power draw by the product during
the sauté cooking phase.
Energy consumed during the sauté cooking
phase, as calculated by power and duration
(20 minutes)
Time required for the corn oil to reach initial
maximum temperature.
Average temperature of the corn oil during
the 20-minute sauté test (discounting the
first growth to 100C).
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Sauté temperature stability,
% of time between 140-180
°C

%

0%

0%

0%

Percentage of time that the corn oil
temperature was between 140-180°C (which
are ideal sauté cooking temperature
boundaries).

Total Energy Consumption
Bringing the above together.
33
litre

Total Energy Consumption
Total energy consumption
of combined heating
phase, 30-minute
pressure cooking phase,
and 20-minute sauté
phase, at 50% capacity
Same metric, in kJ
Energy consumed during
heating phase as
percentage of total energy
consumption
Energy consumed during
pressure cooking phase as
percentage of total energy
consumption
Energy consumed during
sauté cooking phase as
percentage of total energy
consumption

40
litre

65
litre
Sum of the energy consumed during three cooking
phases: heating/pressurization phase, 30-minute
pressure cooking phase, and 20-minute sauté
phase. The heating and pressure cooking phases
were done on a high-pressure setting using water
volume equivalent to 50% of each product's total
capacity; and the sauté phase was done with corn
oil filled to a depth of 1.9cm.

Wh 1964

2497

4764

kJ

7070

8989

17150

%

72.9%

72.8%

77.7%

Percentage of energy consumed during the heating
phase relative to overall energy consumed during
all three cooking phases.

%

5.3%

7.9%

2.5%

Percentage of energy consumed during the
pressure cooking phase relative to overall energy
consumed during all three cooking phases.

%

21.8%

19.3%

19.8%

Percentage of energy consumed during the sauté
cooking phase relative to overall energy consumed
during all three cooking phases.
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6 Efficiency
The Global Leap protocol suggests that efficiency be taken as “The product's thermal efficiency as water was
heated from 30-90°C during the heating phase - on high-pressure setting, using water volume equivalent to 50%
of each product's total capacity.”
Given that definition, the energy used for the change from 30 degrees to 90 degrees is given in the table below,
and the calculated efficiency assuming the formula:-

33L
Energy consumed during
heating phase from 30°C
to 90°C, at 50% capacity
Heating thermal
efficiency, from 30°C to
90°C, at 50% capacity

40L

Wh 1245 1597

%

92%

87%

65L

2597

80.5%

The product's thermal efficiency as water was heated
from 30-90°C during the heating phase - on highpressure setting, using water volume equivalent to
50% of each product's total capacity.

Cost effectiveness
33L

40L

65L

Declared FOB price of a single EPC
Wholesale price of a single unit based on a
from an order of one thousand (1,000) $USD 200 200 600 1,000 unit purchase order, as declared by
nominating company.
units
Estimated operating cost to cook 365
Estimated energy costs to cook 365 meals,
$USD 143 182 374
assuming USD$0.20/kWh
meals (at USD$0.20/kWh)
Estimate cost per capita assumed 0.3
litre per person to cook 365 meals (at $USD 2.53 2.73 3.45
USD$0.2/kWh)
It should be noted that the 65L seems high. It is possible the factory does not make many at this size and a
substantial order of 1000 would bring the sale price lower.
It could also be noted that the per capita cost is of the same order but slightly less than many of the domestic
EPCs in the buyers guide (Global Leap Buyer Guide 2020).
Brand and Appliance

Solageo SOL-EPC-25L (Mini)
SESCOM MY-CJ6001W (Medium)
Aufla ASC 4L (Medium)
Instant Pot DUO 80 V2 (Large)
BURN MY-8001

Stated
Estimated energy
Capacity costs to cook 365
(litres)
meals,
assuming
USD$0.20/kWh ($)
2.5
24.57
6
43.67
4
31.86
7.6
56.07
8
61.09
37

Estimate cost per capita
assumed 0.3 litre per
person to cook 365 meals
(at USD$0.2/kWh) ($)
5.89
4.37
4.78
4.43
4.58
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7 One large or many small?
While the above sought to measure the performance of the appliance following as closely as possible the Global
Leap protocol, there were enquires from the team as to whether food is best cooked by one large appliance
such as these or multiple smaller appliances?
The 65 litre is still quite small for the average school. In some kitchens where pilots are being planned, the
school cooks more than 120 litres, meaning that two of these unit would be necessary, and 3 or 4 or the smaller
‘larger’ units.
All of these units use more than 3 Kw and therefore need more than a ‘normal’ 13 amp plug. Researchers were
asked by those planning the pilot – if we need to cook say 36 litres, would it be best to use the 65 litre, the 40
litre or 6*6 litre domestic electric pressure cookers.
Starting and managing multiple devices would likely require more planning and careful timing than a single
device, although in contrast to that increased behavioural effort, there might be advantages to staggering the
time when the food is ready, to cooking slightly different dishes in each (meat in one, veg in another) and
multiple appliances would allow for one to break down and be sent for repair. The kitchen would not be reliant
on a single mission critical device.
There are therefore positives and negatives to the idea that instead of one very large device, the kitchen uses
multiple smaller devices. However, to contribute to this debate, we cooked a specific quantity of water in the
devices, to see how the total energy consumption might compare.
The key difference here from the data above, is that each of the appliances was filled to its maximum mark. The
Global Leap protocol states that units are tested when filled to half their capacity. We wanted to see if there
was a significant difference if the units were pushed to their limits (while still allowing some room for frothing
of food).
The table below presents the total energy for heating 50 litres of water, and holding it at pressure for 30
minutes.
Table; showing time and energy consumption for different modalities for 50 litres of water.
Device

‘65 litre’

Number Total
of units time
taken
minutes

1*50
1*50
’40 litre’ 1*25
2*25
’33 litre’ 1*25
2*25
’8 litre’ 1*5
instapot
10*5
‘6 litre’
1*4
12.5*4

74
75
86
63

51

Total
energy
consumed
Wh
6318
6318
3310
6620
3429
6858
593
5930
495
6188

Ave
power
during
heating
W
5926

Time for Energy
Time for
heating
consumed
pressure
minutes
for heating minutes
Wh
44

4346

30

Energy
consumed
for
pressure
Wh
1972

4241

45

3180

30

130

3473

56

3242

30

187

1011

33

557

30

63

1234

21

432

30

63
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As one can see – the total energy consumption is of the same order. The key criteria for the choice of multiple
smaller devices or one big one, is not therefore the total energy consumption (and therefore the operating cost).
The choice must come down to other factors such as
•
•
•

•

Space available
Chefs preferences - willingness to load multiple devices, abilities to handle large pots without handles
Electrical infrastructure – it may be that multiple lower power appliances sit well on the existing wiring
of the institution, however, a counterpoint to this is that IF all small devices were turned on at once (ie
12 1kW devices), they would be twice power consumption of the 65 litre.
Capex – The specifics of pricing once at their destination. 2*40L at $200 is of the same order as
12*SESCOM MY-CJ6001W 6 litre

8 Observations and analysis
The larger EPCs behave as expected and in the same way domestic EPCs work. They have a pot that fits well
with the heating element, giving good thermal transfer. The sides have an air gap, meaning the appliance has
reasonable insulation at the sides. Like many EPCs the lid is not insulated, and this is potentially an efficiency
weakness, although in practical terms the loss of pressure due to radiating heat from the lid is comparatively
small compared to the thermal mass – so whereas in domestic heating appliances the losses at the lid are 25%
of the heating/pressure cook for a 30 minute pressure regime, the energy used during a 30 min pressure
phase for these parge pots sits at around 8%. This implies that the loss of heat from the (uninsulated) lid is
small compared to the overall thermal consumption.
However, the uninsulated lid presents a hot surface to the chef that requires caution not to touch. The
handles are well away from the hot surface and so only human error in touching the wrong part would cause
harm. Similarly the weighted vents if manually released without due care could scold the wrist of the person –
but can easily be vented with a stick or cutlery if necessary.
The larger EPCs switch themselves on and off as expected. They heat constantly until reaching pressure and
then add heat only to maintain the pressure. They can therefore be left unsupervised.
All pots tested have two locking pins on the lid. This doubles the safety aspect over most domestic pots which
have a single pin. However, in two tests one of the two pins failed to shut ‘neatly’ ie it raised but did not sit on
it washer plate, leaving a slight venting of a steam to the air. It should be noted that the other pin had locked
so there was not risk of the lid being opened by accident – the slight venting meant that energy was being
used to keep the temperature at that required.
Each of the appliances gave different temperatures during the pressure phase. The largest (65L) operated only
at 103 degrees and this would have implications on the cooking time for the food. The 40L and the 33L
operated nearer 110 with a maximum of 112 degrees. The temperature and pressure of the system is
controlled by a pressure switch. Such a switch is adjustable, and so while these three appliances yielded the
above findings, it is possible that with adjustment the working temperatures and pressures could be adjusted?
[More research on this is required].
Excessive temperature is cut off by a thermal switch at the centre of the pan, and this seems to be how the
Saute or open lid function is controlled. During Saute, the heating element switches on and off to prevent the
oil from exceeding 180 degrees. However, the diameter of the pan was such that we do not have confidence
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in the Saute test protocol. The concave nature of the base of the pot means that to try to get 2 cm of
vegetable oil at the centre gives 4cm at the edges. Therefore for all the tests, the oil did not reach the
recommended 140 -180 degree cooking temperature. [More research on this is required].
In addition to the water heating pressure tests, the units were used to cook porridge and for Christmas to
make a Turkey and vegetable dinner. The 30 litres of porridge cooked in the 40L behaved as expected.
Porridge of course does not really need pressure per se but the video is available for interest (Hyperlink).
It is quite hard to tilt or lift the units when full of food. Lifting the pots out of the appliance is difficult even
when only partially full of food. As with other EPCS, the pots do not have handles, and are lifted by a lip on the
pot. The weights of the pots and food involved make it difficult to lift the pots out the appliances, and even
when out, they are difficult to carry from one place to another.
It should be noted that all EPCs tested have warming functions that will keep the food at 66 degrees or
thereabouts for as long as asked and with minimal energy input.
In terms of the question should one have one large EPC or many small ones, the convenience of the 33L and
40L over the 65L in terms handling the unit, and being able to lift the pot once the meal is cooked, there would
seem to be a slight advantage to having 2 smaller ‘larger’ units than one large one. The tests suggest that
from an energy point of view there is little significant difference between one large and many small. It may
seem that one large is more convenient space wise, but even the largest tested is not sufficient to feed some
schools where 90 litres of food is said to be cooked. It would therefore seem a question of space and
‘discipline’. It may be easier for the chefs to load and stagger smaller ones, but only if they have the space?
Regarding the efficiency question of ‘many small’ or ‘one large’, the measurements suggest that if units are
being filled to capacity it is more energy efficient to have fewer larger appliances. However the difference
between these two strategies is actually quite small, and it is not obvious that the small saving in energy
offsets some of the positives and negatives of the two strategies.

9 Conclusion
These EPCs seem more than capable of cooking a large meal in an institutional setting. They have all the safety
features expected of a good quality EPC, often doubling on the key locking pins, and they can switched
themselves on and off allowing for unsupervised cooking. They are stable and do not tilt easily.
They are well made and do what they are expected to do.
When half full (as the test protocol suggest) the energy consumption per meal (assumed to be 0.3 litres) is
approximately half the per meal in multiple smaller (half filled) devices. However, when devices are filled, the
energy consumption per portion is approximately the same for larger EPC and multiple smaller ones. Perhaps a
core question for planning an institutional makeover of a kitchen is not so much what is the most energy efficient
strategy but how much working surface there is, what do the chefs prefer, what is the quality of the power
supply to the school and its local wiring and fuse boxes, and the cost of devices landed and cleared of customs.
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10 Postscript – Tanzania testing
Our partners in Tanzania (Tatedo) have begin field testing of the 40 litre larger EPC. More data to come. For
more information in Tanzania - TaTEDO, Centre for Sustainable Energy Services, P.O. Box 32794, Mbezi Juu,
House No. GOB/KZD/883, Near KKKT, Mbezi Juu. Goba, Ubungo, Dar es Salaam, Tanzania.

Figure 38 Arrival of the 40Litre in Tanzania
(March 2021)

Figure 39 Cooking beans as a demonstration to
stakeholders
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11 Annex 1 Quality and Safety Assessment based on Global Leap
Guidelines
The following table seeks to assess the products following the Global Leap guidelines for quality and safety
assessment.
33L

40L

65L

2*Lid Lock;
Automatic
Pressure
Control; Manual
Pressure
Release Valve;
Thermal Fuse;
Yes

2*Lid Lock;
Automatic
Pressure
Control; Manual
Pressure
Release Valve;
Thermal Fuse;
Yes

2*Lid Lock;
Automatic
Pressure
Control; Manual
2*Pressure
Release Valve;
Thermal Fuse;
Yes

Are there multiple
safety devices
that successfully
released pressure
before it
surpassed 300
kPa?
Did a safety
device prevent a
user from opening
the product when
pressurized?

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes

Is it possible to
assemble the safe
opening system
incorrectly?

No

No

No

Is it possible to fit
the lid
incorrectly?

No

No

No

Did the first safety
device create a
steam jet that
could hit a user?

No

No

No

Control and
safety devices
List of safety
device features

Is there a safety
device separate
from the pressure
control device?
Yes = good
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A list of the primary safety
device features built into the
product to protect the enduser.

An examination of whether
the product has a safety device
different from the pressure
control device, which provides
safety redundancy in the event
that the pressure control
device malfunctions.
A test to assess whether the
product has at least two
functional safety devices that
prevent the internal pressure
from surpassing 300kPa.

A test to assess whether the
product prevents a user from
opening the lid while the
internal chamber is
pressurized (thereby allowing
a user to open a pressurized
unit).
A test to assess whether the
product's safe opening system
(usually the float valve) can be
removed and replaced in a
manner that marginalizes the
lid locking mechanism.
A test to assess whether the
product's lid can be
accidentally installed
incorrectly, in a manner that
could both create a seal that
enables pressurization and
override the lid locking
mechanism (thereby allowing
a user to open a pressurized
unit).
A test to assess whether a user
could be hit by pressurized
steam ejected from the
product when one of the
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safety devices is triggered (in
response to overpressurization).
Is the manual
steam release
device hazardous
to user?

No (but
potential
scalding of wrist
if opened by
hand)

No (but
potential
scalding of wrist
if opened by
hand)

No (but
potential
scalding of wrist
if opened by
hand)

A test to assess whether the
product discharges steam via
the manual (user-operated)
steam release in a manner that
is controlled and safe to the
user.

Shock hazard and
ground
assessment

Pass, grounded

Pass, grounded

Pass, grounded

Overall circuitry
and wiring quality
rating (as
determined by
the testing lab
visual inspection)

Satisfactory

Satisfactory

Satisfactory

A test to assess whether the
product is ungrounded or
presents a potential shock
hazard to the user.
A qualitative assessment of the
product's overall circuitry and
wiring quality rating, as
determined by the testing
laboratory visual inspection.

Test lab
comments

Wires firmly
attached. No
sharp edges.
Wires have
insulation.

Wires
firmly attached.
No sharp edges.
Wires have
insulation.

Wires
firmly attached.
No sharp edges.
Wires have
insulation.

Notes from the testing
laboratory providing context
for their assessment.

Handle
temperature
rating (as
determined by
the testing lab
based on burn
potential)
Body temperature
rating (as
determined by
the testing lab
based on burn
potential)
Lid temperature
rating (as
determined by
the testing lab
based on burn
potential)

Good

Good

Good

A test to assess the potential
for the handles to burn a user
by measuring their maximum
temperature during cooking
phases.

Good

Good

Good

>80 degrees (ie
not good)

>80 degrees (ie
not good)

>80 degrees (ie
not good)

A test to assess the potential
for the exterior body of the
pressure cooker to burn a user
by measuring their maximum
temperature during cooking
phases.
A test to assess the potential
for the exterior lid of the
pressure cooker to burn a user
by measuring their maximum
temperature during cooking
phases.

Lifting grips above
centre of gravity?

Yes

Yes

Yes

Circuitry and
wiring durability

External
temperature

Tipping
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A test to determine whether
the product's handles are
above its centre of gravity,
which reduces the risk of
dropping, inverting, and/or
spilling.
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Minimum tipping
angle

Good

Good

Good

A test to assess the stability
and balance of the product,
specifically its risk of being
tipped over.

Workmanship and
materials evaluation

Boil-over protection

Yes

Yes

Yes

Interior ingress
protection

yes

yes

yes

External
workmanship
quality rating

Good

Good

Good

Test lab comments

A good solid
product.

A good solid
product.

A good solid
product.

Internal
workmanship
quality rating

Satisfactory

Satisfactory

Satisfactory

Front panel quality
rating

Good

Good

Good

Declared duration
of warranty

12

12

12

A test to assess if the product
prevents liquid from spilling directly
onto the control panel, if water
were to boil over from the inner
pot.
A test to assess if the product's
electronics would be protected in
the case of an interior spill, based
on the testing laboratory visual
inspection.
A qualitative assessment of the
product's overall external
workmanship quality, as
determined by the testing
laboratory visual inspection.
Notes from the testing laboratory
providing context for their
assessment.

A qualitative assessment of the
product's overall internal
workmanship quality, as
determined by the testing
laboratory visual inspection.
A qualitative assessment of the
product's overall front panel
quality, as determined by the
testing laboratory visual inspection.

Warranty

High voltage
performance

44

The number of months the product
is covered under warranty,
according to the nominating
company.
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Functional after
testing under highvoltage condition

Not
conducted

Not
conducted

Not
conducted

A pass/fail assessment of the
product's ability to operate after
undergoing sustained high-voltage
power supply conditions.

Packaging rating

Good

Good

Good

A qualitative assessment of the
product's packaging, as determined
by the testing laboratory visual
inspection.

Labelling rating

Satisfactory

Satisfactory

Satisfactory

A qualitative assessment of the
product's labelling, as determined
by the testing laboratory visual
inspection.

User manual rating

Basic

Basic

Basic

A qualitative assessment of the
product's user manual, as
determined by the testing
laboratory visual inspection.

Packaging, labelling
& manuals
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12 Annex 2 Summaries of the findings for sharing.
SPECIFICATIONS
Capacity (L)
Nominal Voltage & Frequency (V / Hz)

33 litres
220V AC/50Hz

Company
Zhongshan HanHong Electrical Appliance Co Ltd

TEST RESULTS
Heating Phase

Pressure Cooking

Saute Cooking

Affordability*

Total Energy Consumption (Wh)
Average Power Draw (W)
Thermal Efficiency (from 30-90°C
Temperature: Max (°C)
Time to Reach Pressure Cooking Phase (min:sec)
Total Energy Consumption (for 30 min; Wh)
Average Power Draw (W)
Temperature: Max / Min / Ave (°C)
Pressure: Max / Min / Ave (kPa)
Calculated Total Energy Consumption (for 20 min; Wh)
Average Power Draw (W)
Temperature: Max / Min / Ave (°C) 1
Temperature Stability (% time in ideal range)
Time to Reach Sauté Temperature (min:sec)
Unit Price ($-$$$$)
Estimated Annual Operating Cost (at USD$0.20/kWh)
Estimate cost per capita assumed 0.3 litre per person to cook
365 meals (at USD$0.2/kWh)

1432
3550
92%
112
24
104
242
112/108/110
Not measured
428
1285
145/128/139
low
320
$$
140
2.53

*Affordability as defined in the Global Leap protocol barely works in this category of EPC. They designed it to
be a comparative measure for within a single class. We have added a cost per capita of cooking 0.3 litres of
water.
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SPECIFICATIONS
Capacity (L)

40 litres

Nominal Voltage & Frequency (V / Hz)

220V AC/50Hz

Company
Foshan Shunde Ewant Electrical technology Ltd

TEST RESULTS
Heating Phase

Pressure Cooking

Saute Cooking

Affordability

Total Energy Consumption (Wh)
Average Power Draw (W)
Thermal Efficiency (from 30-90°C
Temperature: Max (°C)
Time to Reach Pressure Cooking Phase (min:sec)
Total Energy Consumption (for 30 min; Wh)
Average Power Draw (W)
Temperature: Max / Min / Ave (°C)
Pressure: Max / Min / Ave (kPa)
Calculated Total Energy Consumption (for 20 min; Wh)
Average Power Draw (W)
Temperature: Max / Min / Ave (°C) 1
Temperature Stability (% time in ideal range)
Time to Reach Sauté Temperature (min:sec)
Unit Price ($-$$$$)
Estimated Annual Operating Cost (at USD$0.20/kWh)
Estimate cost per capita assumed 0.3 litre per person to cook
365 meals (at USD$0.2/kWh)
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1818
4195
87%
111
26
197
375
111/107/110
Not measured
482
1448
122/118/120
null
330
$$
182
2.73
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SPECIFICATIONS
Capacity (L)
Nominal Voltage & Frequency (V / Hz)

65 litres
220V AC/50Hz

Company
Zhongshan HanHong Electrical Appliance Co Ltd

TEST RESULTS
Heating Phase

Pressure Cooking

Saute Cooking

Affordability

Total Energy Consumption (Wh)
Average Power Draw (W)
Thermal Efficiency (from 30-90°C
Temperature: Max (°C)
Time to Reach Pressure Cooking Phase (min:sec)
Total Energy Consumption (for 30 min; Wh)
Average Power Draw (W)
Temperature: Max / Min / Ave (°C)
Pressure: Max / Min / Ave (kPa)
Calculated Total Energy Consumption (for 20 min; Wh)
Average Power Draw (W)
Temperature: Max / Min / Ave (°C) 1
Temperature Stability (% time in ideal range)
Time to Reach Sauté Temperature (min:sec)
Unit Price ($-$$$$)
Estimated Annual Operating Cost (at USD$0.20/kWh)
Estimate cost per capita assumed 0.3 litre per person to cook
365 meals (at USD$0.2/kWh)
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3703
5847
80.5%
103
38
119
188
103/101/102
Not measured
942
2828
128/118/123
660
$$$$
374
3.4

